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NOTES AND STUDIES 

A NEW TEXT OF THE APOCALYPSE OF PETER. II. 

§ 1. The Text contimted. 

THE continuation of the Ethiopic tract on the Second Coming, in 
which a large portion of the text of the Apocalypse of Peter is incor
porated, has been published by l\L Sylvain Grebaut in the last number 
of the Revue de I Onent Chrllten. The present instalment contains, as 
will be speedily seen, only a small portion of the Apocalypse. The 
greater part of what is now published is due to the compiler of the 
tract, and is a comparatively late composition. In the following pages 
I transcribe M. Grebaut's French version, and the corresponding 
portions of the Akhmim Greek text. I subjoin an analysis of the 
remainder of the Ethiopic tract. In dealing with the end of it I have 
again had the advantage of seeing M. Gn!baut's as yet unpublished 
version, which he has, with great courtesy and kindness, lent to me. 

M on Seigneur J csus-Christ notre 
roi me dit : ' Allons a la montagne 
sainte.' Ses disciples vinrent avec 
lui, en priant. 

Voici qu'il y avait deux hommes 
(sur la montagne). 

Nous ne ptlmes pas regarder le 
visage d'aucun d'eux, car il en pro
venait une lumiere qui brillait plus 
que le solei!. Leurs vetements 
etaient lumineux. ll est impossi
ble d'exposer cela. Rien ne peut 
etre compare a cela dans le m on de. 
La bouche n'ayant pas assez de 
douceur ne peut pas exposer la 
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beaute de leurs formes. En effet, 
leur aspect etait merveilleux, pro
digieux, et je dirai plus grand 
encore. Dans leur aspect ils bril
laient plus que le crista!. Le type 
de la couleur de leur aspect et de 
leur corps etait la fleur de rose. 

Leur tete etait une merveille. 
A leur front se trouvait une cou
ronne. Sur leurs epaules tom
baient des tresses (parfumees) de 
nard et ( ornees) de belles fleurs. 
(The Ethiopic text i's here confused, 
according to M. Grlbaut.) Leur 
chevelure etait comme l'arc-en-ciel 
(plongeant) dans l'eau. Telle etait 
la grace de leur visage. Ils etaient 
ornes de toutes sortes d'ornements. 
Lorsque nous les vimes soudain, 
nous nous etonnames. 

J e m'approchai du Seigneur 
Jesus • Christ et lui dis : ' M on 
Seigneur, qui sont-ils? ... Le Sei
gneur me dit: 'Ce sont Moi:se, Elie 
[Et h. has : ' Moses and Elias. And 
I said to Him : "Abraham and 
Isaac," ' &c. Evidently we must 
supply' And where are Abraham ', 
&c.], Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, et 
aussi les autres Peres justes.' 

Ta p.w yap uwp.am aVTWV ~V AWKO
T€pa 1rtl.u-q~ XL<lVO~, 

Kal £pv8p6npa 1raVTo~ p6'8ov. 

CTVV£K€KpaTo '8£ To £pv8pov avTwv 
T~ AWK~, Kal a7rAW~ OV 'Bvvap.at 
•<:.....-!. () ' .!'\ \ • .... f'f €._'1 Y'fCTaCT at TO KW\1\.0~ aVTWV• 7J T€ 

yap KOp.7J ailTwv O~A7J ~V Kal &.v~pa 
Kal E1rt1rpl1rovua ailTwv T~ T£ 7rpou-
6l7r'l! Kal Tot~ fJ".p.ot~ WCT7r€p£l CTTlcpavo<; 
£K vap'BoCTTtlXVO<; (or vap'Bov CTTaxvo~) 
1rar A£"'1 p.lvo~ Kat 1r.otKlAwv &.vOwv, ~ 
~ .,. , s' ' .,. ll ... WCT7r€p tpt~ £V a£pt, TotUVT'f} YJV aVTWV 
;, £vr.plr.£ta. 

'I06vn~ o~v avTwv To KtlAAo~, £K
Oap.{3ot y£y6vap.£v -rrpo~ avTov~, £-rrn'B~ 
d.cpvw £cp&.V7Juav· 

Kat -rrpou£A8wv T~ Kvp{'f! £!-rrov· 
, , ' .,. 

TtV£~ €tCTtV OVTOt; 
,\lyn p.ot• O~o{ do-w o~ &.'8€,\cpot 

vp.wv o~ '8£Katot ILv -1]()£,\~uan Ta~ 

p.opcpa~ l'B£w. 

Kdyw £cp7JV aw~· Kat 7rOV dut 
7rtlVT€~ o~ O{Kator., ~ -rrow~ €CTTtV o 

,, , ... ' , Jt ' UtWV €V 'f! €tCTL TaVT'f}V £XOVT£~ T'YJV 
06~av; 

ll nous fit voir le paradis grand Kal o Kvp~ £o£t~l p.ot p.lytCTTov 
ouvert. xwpov £KT~ TOVrOV TOV Koup.ov {mlp· 

,\ap.-rrpov T~ cpWT{, Kal Tov &.lpa Tov 
£K£t d.KTtCTtV ;,,\{ov KaTaAap.-rrop.£VOJi, 
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11 y avait un arbre fertile. (Ses) 
fruits de benediction etaient rem
plis d'odeurs de parfums et etaient 
remplis de bonnes odeurs. Leur 
odeur venait vers (le paradis ; more 
probab{y vers nous ). A ( cet arbre) 
je vis beaucoup de fruits. 

Mon Seigneur et mon Dieu 
Jesus-Christ me dit : ' As-tu vu 
la foule des Peres? Tel est leur 
repos.' 

Je me rejouis, je crus et j'eus 
confiance. 

Kat T~v y~v a.lmw &.vOovuav &.pn.pav
Tot~ tlv0£ut, Kat &.pwp.aTwv 1rA~(YYI Kat 
cpVTwv £lla.v0wv Kat &.cf>OapTWv Kat Kap-
1r~v £vAoy7Jp.b-ov cpqmVTwv. Touov
Tov 8£ ~V TO tlvOo~ fu~ ( oup.~v add. 
Usener) Kat icp' ~p.a~ iK£'i0£v cplp£
uOat. 

Oi SE: olK~Top£~ Tov TOlTOV iK£{vov 
lvOEOvp.lvot ~uav ~vovp.a &.yyl.\wv 
cpwnvwv, Kat 6p.owv ~v .,.~ ~vovp.a 

aflTWV rij XWfXf aflTwv• tf.yyEAOt o£ 
lTEpUTP£XOV awov~ lKEUrE" tCTYJ 0£ ~V 
~ Su~a TWV iKE'i olK"-r,Topwv, KO.L p.t~ 
cpwvfi T~v Kvpwv OE~v &.vEvcp~p.ovv, 

£V<flpat.v6~wot £v £K€.lV'f' Tt{j T01r'f'· 
.\lyn ~p.'iv o Kvpw~· OV.,.6~ £unv 

(J T01r0~ TWV tapx£pwvt vp.wv TWJI 
OtKa{wv &.vOpW?rwv. 

Tel est l' honneur et la gloire de ceux qui ont suivi ma justice. J e COIU

pris ces (paroles) qui soot ecrites dans r:Ecriture, (paroles) de mon 
Seigneur Jesus-Christ. Je lui dis: 'Mon Seigneur, veux-tu que je fasse 
ici trois tentes, une pour toi, une pour Moise, une pour Elie? 11 me dit 
en colere : ' Satan te fera la guerre. Il voilera ton intelligence. Les 
biens de ce monde te vaincront. Que tes yeux soient done ouverts, et 
que tes oreilles soient ouvertes. (11 n'y a qu')une seule tente, que n'a 
pas fabriquee la main des hommes, mais qu'a fabriquee mon Pere celeste, 
pour (mes) elus et pour moi.' Nous (la) vimes en nous rejouissant. 
Voici que soudain vint du ciel une voix qui disait: 'Celui-ci est mon 
Fils que j'aime et en qui je me plais. (Il garde} mes ordres.' Survint 
une grande nuee, qui s'etendit sur nos tetes. Elle etait tres blanche 
Elle enleva Notre-Seigneur, Molse, et Elie. Quant a moi, je tremblai 
et je fus effraye. Nous regardames. Le ciel lui-meme etait ouvert. 
Nous vlmes des hommes qui etaient en chair. lis vinrent et allerent 
dans un autre ciel. La parole de l'Ecriture fut accomplie : Cette glnera
tion cherchera (le Seigneur), cherchera la face du dieu de Jacob. Survinrent 
une grande crainte et une grande frayeur au ciel. Les anges se pres
saient entre eux afin que ftlt accomplie la parole de l'Ecriture qui dit : 
Ouvrez vos portes, o princes. Alors se ferma le ciel qui s'etait ouvert. 

Nous priames et descendimes de la montagne, en glorifiant le 
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Seigneur de ce qu'il avait ecrit les noms des justes sur le livre de vie, 
qui est au cieux. 

At this point there is a distinct break. The text continues in the 
words of Clement (who, it must be remembered, is the supposed recorder 
of the whole corpus of revelations) :-

'Peter opened his mouth and said to me: Hearken, my son Clement. 
God created all things for His glory,' &c. This theme is dwelt upon at 
some length. There are promises, put into the mouth of the Father, to 
those who celebrate the glory of God. In the description of their future 
happiness, and in a description of the angels, which follows upon this, 
traits are drawn from the description of the blessed in A. P. Thus: 
'(The Son) will at His coming raise the dead at the sound of His word, 
and will make my righteous ones shine seven times more than the sun, 
and will make their crowns shine like the crystal, and like the rainbow 
in the time of rain: (crowns) which are perfumed with nard, and cannot 
be contemplated: (which are adorned) with rubies, with the colour of 
emerald, shining brightly, with topazes, gems, and yellow pearls that 
shine like the stars in heaven, and like the rays of the sun, sparkling, 
which cannot be gazed upon.' Then, of the angels : 'The faces of His 
angels shine more than the sun ; their crowns are as the rainbow in the 
time of rain. (They are perfumed) with nard. Their eyes shine like the 
morning star. The beauty of their appearance cannot be expressed. 
The music of their songs is as the sound of an instrument. Their 
hymns are sweet, their speech is pleasant to hear, and, above all, their 
joy has no end. Their raiment is not woven, but is white as that of the 
fuller, according as I saw on the mountain where Moses and Elias 
were.' He continues : 'Our Lord shewed at the transfiguration to Peter, 
J ames and John, sons of Zebedee, the raiment of the last day after the 
resurrection and the day (of judgement).' He then speaks of the cloud 
and the Voice from heaven, and ends 'we knew not what we said, 
because of the greatness of that day, and of the mountain where He 
shewed us the second coming of Christ in the kingdom that has no end'. 
A new start is then made : ' The Father has committed all judgement to 
Christ (John v 22 is quoted).' A list of sins and virtues is given; and 
we now find that Peter is the speaker 'Forget me not in regard to the 
sinners, when thou hast pity upon them at the last day'. This begins 
an appeal on behalf of sinners addressed by Peter to Christ. He weeps 
for many hours, and finally receives an answer, with strict injunctions 
not to reveal it, lest men should go on in their sins. The answer is 
very diffuse and obscure, but it seems distinctly to promise at one point 
universal salvation. This occurs in the portion as yet unpublished. 
'My Father will give to them all the life, the glory, and the kingdom 
which shall have no end.' It seems also that this is done for the sake 
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of the righteous. 'It is because of those who have believed in me that 
I am come. It is also because of those who have believed in me that, 
at their word, I shall have pity (on men).' After a discourse of some 
length uttered by our Lord, Peter speaks again in his own person, and 
enjoins Clement to hide this revelation in a box that foolish men may 
not see it. Then follow orders as to the observance of the greater 
feasts, a last injunction as to secrecy, and the conclusion. 

That the portion of the Ethiopic tract following the descent from the 
mountain is almost wholly of quite late date does not admit of doubt. 
But we see that it borrows a few traits from the A. P. ; and the question 
will be worth considering at a later time whether the central topic~the 
final salvation of sinners-which the Ethiopic writer wraps up in such 
a mist of words, and as to which he shews so much hesitation, was not 
also in some form derived from the same source. That question I can
not undertake to discuss now. It is more immediately necessary to 
examine the relation of the Ethiopic text (Eth.) to our Greek fragment 
(Akh.) in the portion in which they are obviously connected. 

There are two omissions of some length in Eth. The first extends 
from the word lli£~()71/L& to £vxop.lvwv ~p.wv. Eth. has for these lines only 
'en priant '. It is a question whether this omission is not due to homoeo
teleuton in Ethiopic. The two Greek words being of similar meaning 
may have been rendered in the Ethiopic (or its parent version) by 
the same word. 

No such explanation is possible in the case of the other long 
omission,-that in the description of Paradise and its inhabitants. 
Eth. here gives us a much shorter text, which contains two striking 
phrases of Akh., but introduces a new feature in the shape of a tree. 
Possibly the text is corrupt: possibly the Tree of Life may be meant. 
Eth. also omits all mention of the inhabitants of Paradise. 

An important difference between Eth. and Akh. is in the passage 
about the two glorified beings. In the description of their aspect almost 
every phrase of the Greek text can be traced in Eth., though the latter is 
confused and corrupt. But when Peter asks who the two saints are, the 
answer in Akh. is that they are 'your righteous brethren, whose forms 
ye desired to see', in Et h., that they are ' Moses and Elias '. 

A reference to Eth. shews traces of a question corresponding to that 
in Akh. : ' And where are all the righteous?' &c. We thus have a text 
(in which the narrative of the Transfiguration is utilized) consistent 
with itself, but differing widely from Akh. Be it noted that the latter 
is .difficult of interpretation. The Apostles have asked to be shewn 
'one of their righteous brethren who have departed out of the world'. 
Now, though in the time of the real author of the A. P. there were many 
Christians who had departed this life, we must credit him with having 
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made some attempt at putting himself into the position, and throwing 
himself back into the time, of the Apostles: and in their days-more 
especially before the Ascension-there were no departed Christians to 
appear, and Old Testament saints are the most obvious persons to play 
the required part. Such are the worthies whom Paul meets in Paradise: 
such also the 1 elect and righteous who dwell in the garden' according 
to Enoch. 

There may be some other elements of the original conclusion of the 
A. P. in the text; in particular, the clause about the descent from the 
mountain is such as would have proved a very fitting end to the book. 
I do not forget that 2 Peter, which shews points of contact with Akh., 
mentions the Voice from Heaven, and the holy mountain : but I am 
not at present in a position to put forward a theory of the incorporation 
by the A. P. of the narrative of the Transfiguration. 

§ 2. The Bodleian fragment. 
In the additional notes to my last article I said something of this 

fragment. A fuller account of it is clearly desimble. 
I will remind my readers that it is a vellum fragment measuring three

and-a-quarter inches in height by two in breadth : complete at top and 
bottom, containing thirteen lines of from eight to ten letters apiece on 
each side. In other words it is the greater part of a leaf of a very small 
book. It is in well-formed uncials assigned to the fifth century. It was 
acquired from Egypt in r894 or 5: its class-mark is 'MS. Gr. Theol. f. 
4 (P).', and it is No. 3181o in 1\Iadan's Summary Catalogue. 

I owe my first knowledge of it to a photograph kindly sent to me by 
the Librarian soon after its acquisition by the Bodleian. Upon the 
discovery of the Ethiopic text I obtained the kind help of Dr Cowley 
and Mr E. 0. Winstedt, the latter of whom has furnished me with most 
careful transcripts of all that could be read on the vellum. More recently 
Professor J. Vernon Bartlet has very generously sent me his own reading 
of the fragment. I have also procured another photograph of the very 
difficult verso of the leaf. 

The result attained is that we have a short piece of a text of the A. P., 
which may be said to correspond to the end of the Akhmim fragment. 
The recto, which I printed in my Additional Notell (J. T. S. xii p. 157) 
is fairly legible. 

{yv)va£K£~ K(pa!To)vvm aA.!'i(u)n~ Ka£ ~I(<TT)t')'OVVTE(~) I (E}aVTov~ E(J-t)l 
(1rp}ou6EV T(ov) I (T)wv n8w{..\wv} I {T}wv 1rAav{wv} I Ka£ avav~l7raVUTW~ (E}I 
~ovuw T?l(v) I Ko..\auw (three dots, indicating a stop) I Ka£ E')'f'V~ •• 1 

The passage corresponding to this in the Akhmim text is :-
1 Some such words as KcU trAfJaltw cWTWV ~aav (laoVTcu) &AACN 4v3pn ~eal must be 

supplied at the beginning. Prof. Bartlet reads KfJOToVvf'*S dA.lam : I suggest KpaTow
TfS ( = holding) as an amendment of this. He also reads d3c&;...., TU wA.Gvu. 
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Kal. 1rapa T<f' KJYIIp.v<f' €K£LV'f! To'll"o> ~v 1rvpo> 1rA£{cTTov yip.wv KaK£1: duT~K£t
uav c'I.v8p5 OtTLV£S Tat<; UJ{at<; X£Pfft ~6ava laVTOt<; i'll"o{quav aVTt 8£0v. Kat 

1rap' iK,{vots /J.v8P£s £T£pot Kat yvvatK£S pa{38ov> 7rVpo<; lxoVT£> Kal. cL\>..~>..ov> 
nnrroVT£> Kat p:q8i1r0T£ 1ravop.£Vot rl]> Totaw'fJs Ko>..au£ws. 

Eth. has: Near these will be a furnace(?). Beneath them the angel 
Ezrael will prepare a great flare of fire. There will be all the idols of 
gold and silver, all the idols, the works of the hands of the sons of men, 
and the images which are like them (i.e. images in human form) : 
images of cats and lions, of creeping things, and of beasts. As for the 
men and women who have made these images, they will be loaded with 
fiery chains, and will be chastised because of their error in the presence 
of these idols. Such will be their punishment for ever. 

Akhmim seems to be clearly a faulty text here. If we cut out the 
words Kat 1rap' iK£[vots /J.v8p£s tT£pot Kat yvvai:K£> we get a more coherent 
account : a single class of sinners whose sin and punishment are both 
specified ; whereas the present text mentions two classes, says nothing 
distinctive about the punishment of the first, and nothing at all about 
the sin of the second. 

It has this much of resemblance to Bodl. that the sinners are tl>..>..~>..ov> 
ni'll"TOVT£> (Bodl. p.aunyovVT£> laVTov'>), and that the ceaselessness of the 
punishment is specially mentioned. 

Eth. and Bodl. have in common the mention of chains, and the 
chastisement in the presence of the idols. Very probably the words 
rendered ' because of their error' may represent the adjective 1rA.avwv 
applied to the idols in Bodl. 

The verso of Bodl. is in its upper part very faint. The last reading 
of it which I have from Mr Winstedt, who has been untiring in the pains 
he has kindly spent over it, is this 

T]WN~ .•• [ 
€]<;:Q~HJA[N 
.1Jp~<;:15~Jr[Y 
N]AIK€CK[ 
.. ]€ .. OTI:ll 5 
J •. <;:~!TY>f 
] . ~W~€M[ 
]WNOYTO[I 
~]€€1CINO[I 

TI]N€CKA 10 

T€]AITTONO 
.10]NTOY8YO 
AW]<;:KAITIPO€ 

The first lines (taken with the last line of the recto) seem then to have 
been 
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Kat lyyi>!> all-rwv tnpm luov-rat d.v8(>(!> Kal. yvvaiK£!0. 
In the next lines Prof. Bartlet reads Katop.e:vot -rfi Kavue:t -rwv £l8w..\o

p.avwv: the last word was suggested to him by Bodley's Librarian ; it 
occurs in Atlzenagoras 29. This reading seems to me admirable. Lines 
8-I3 read 

.. (" • ~ ,, - '\:'' ~ () ~ ., (?) [ ,, ' ~ () ~ OV'TOL 0£ £LUW OL'TW£!0 Ka'T£iU7TOV OOOJ' 'TOV £0V 01\W!; Ka'T£1\. 'T1)V 'TOV (OV 

oBov Bartlet] Kat 7rpo£ • • • 

The portion of Akhmi'm corresponding to this is 
Kat t-r£pot 7raAw lyyV!> £K£lvwv yvvaiK£!0 Kal. t'l.vB(>(!> cp..\eyop.e:vot Kat u-rp£cpo

p.e:vot Kat 'T7(yavt,op.£Vot, oV-rot 8€ .;uav ot d.cp£v-r£!> -r1}v A8ov -rov 0£ov. 
Eth. Near them will be other men and women. They will bum in 

the flames of torment. Their punishment will be for ever. Here are 
they who have forsaken the commandments of the Lo~d and followed 
the suggestions of devils. 

Here again Bodl. seems nearer to Eth. than to Akhmim. There is 
not room enough in Bodl. for the three long participles of Akhmim 
cp..\e:yop.£Vot Kat UTf*cpOP-£VOt Kat 'T7(yav"op.£Vot. Note that it has the future 
tense luov-rw, and a present dulv, both in agreement with Eth. 

§ 3· The quotations from Apoc. Peter in Clement of Alexandria and 
Methodius. 

These passages demand a fresh discussion in the light of the new 
Ethiopic text. Unnecessary doubt has been thrown on the Clementine 
passages in regard of the number and extent of the quotations from 
A. P. The passages in question are all in the collection of excerpts 
known as Eclogae ex prophetids scripturi's. This collection is preserved 
in but one ancient manuscript. In this the excerpts are not divided, 
nor, of course, numbered. It is important to remember this, and to 
realize that the division and numbering of the excerpts in the printed 
editions is the work of comparatively modern scholars. That which 
appears in the Berlin edition of 1909 by Dr Otto Stiihlin differs widely 
from previous arrangements, and for our present purpose is perfectly 
satisfactory. 

Leaving out of sight for the present the probable allusion to A. P. in 
Eel. 38, 39, let us take the overt quotations. I use Stahlin's text. 

(I) Eel. 4 I. I. 'H ypacf>~ cp1Ju' .,.a. f3p£cf>1J .,.a. £KTe:0£v-ra T1Jp.£..\ovx!fl 
7rapa8l8ou0at d.yy£..\lfl, {Jcp' o~ 7rat8€V£u0al 'T£ Kat a~~nv. ' Kat luov-rat ' 
cp1Jutv ' cl>!> ot £Ka-rov l-rwv lv-ravOa 7rLUTol.' 

2 .1tiJ Kat 11£-rpo!O lv rfj 'A7roKaAvtfm cfnJut• 'Kat d.U'Tpaw7J 7rVpO!> 7r1)8Wu-a 
&n·o -rwv {3p£cpwv lKe:lvwv Kat7r..\1}uuovua -r«>W &pOa...\p.oW -rwv yvvatKwv.' 3 l7r£t 
' ~' ' ' ()' ~ ' -' ' ' ' ' ' ' -4.- ' (W' d ... ) 0 OLKaLO!; W!O U7rW 7Jp Ota KW\.ap.1)!0 £KI\ap.7r£L KaL KpWe:t £vv 'I' lS , 111, 7, 

Zahn and others have referred§ I to another Apocalypse, unnamed, 
because in§ 2 the A. P. is named definitely. But nothing surely can 

VOL. XII. Bb 
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be clearer than that § 2 is a separate excerpt; by no possibility can .:lu) 

be connected with § r. The excerptor has simply copied all the 
references to the A. P. which he noticed. I suggested this in 1892· 
Surely, again when we find the words Ta f3plcp'Y/ .'. T'Y/JLt:A.o..5x'l! 7rapaU8o
uOat d.yyl.A!f! repeated as a definite quotation from the A. P. in Eel. 48 
we shall be going very far out of the plain track if we seek to attribute 
them to another source in Eel. 41. The word T'Y/JLt:Aovxo<;, it may be 
useful to remind my readers, is found nowhere in Greek literature save 
in these two Eclogae of Clement and in the passage of Methodius which 
deals with the same subject. The Ethiopic version of the A. P. gives 
it under the form Temlakos as a proper name; and in the later Greek 
Apocalypses of Paul and John we find it again, misunderstood, corrupted, 
and made into a proper name, Te:p.e:A.ovxo<; or Te:p.e:A.ovx. Not only so, 
but it becomes the name of a tormenting angel. The passages are : 
Paul 16 1rapa8o{),]Tw 7} tfrox~ ailrr] d.v{A.e:'l! d.yyl.A'I! Te:p.e:A.ovx'l!• 34 Kat 
E.Mwv 0 /J.yye:Ao<; 0 Tt:p.t:Aovxo<; KaT£iX£V £v ~ xnpl. a&ov utB'Y/pov : John, 
Tischendorf, p. 94. Kal cpwv~un o Tt:p.EA.ovx (is paullo ante Ovpwpo<; consti
tutus est) Tov TapovK, and later on : Kal. Alyn o Tt:p.e:A.ovx Tii) TapovK· ;_ynp£ 
TOV OcpLV ICTA ••• Kal uvvcftn 0 Tt:p.t:Aovx TO 7rA~0o<; TWV ap.ap-rw.Awv. 

In the Latin version of Paul the word Tartaruchus is substituted for 
Temeluchus; thus '16 Tradatur ergo angelo Tartarucho qui prepositus 
est penis. 34 uidi . . . hominem subfocari ab angelos tartaricos 
abentes in manibus suis ferrum '. 

This word Tap-rapovxo<;, again, demands some attention. It is not 
given in the Thesaurus of Stephanus at all ; but it does occur in Greek, 
though with extreme rarity. In Hippolytus Ref. Haer. x 34 we have 
(

• A. , " () ) , • ,, \ ~ • • ' ' • • -\ ~ • 
£K'I'£V~£U £ Tap-rapovxwv ayy£1\WV ICOI\aUTWV op.p.a an JLEVOV t:V a7r£1J\1/ ; In 

Paul 18 1rapa8o{),]Tw 7} !fro~ a-i'JT'Y/ Tap-rapovx'l! &yyl.A'I! (apparently a 
proper name; the Latin has 'Anima ista in manibus Tartari tradatur '). 
InJohn we have seen it in the corrupt form TapovK. It occurs also in 
Latin in a fragment printed by De Bruyne as probably Priscillianist 
(Revue Btnldictine, 1907, p. 323) 'tradatur hunc ad angelum tartarucho ', 
and once a few lines before. The Ethiopic of A. P. gives it as a proper 
name Tatirokos. 

I must add that Paul 40 speaking of the destiny of murdered infants, 
and approaching very near the A. P. as quoted by Clement, says (Gr.) 

' '~, tl.... ~ ' ~ '\ ~ ()""" ~ ' ' !I , , (Lat ) Kat e:oov,1uav avTa ayye:"'l! a7r£V£X 'Y/Vat aVTa t:t<; rupvxwpov T07rov, • 
'Infantes autem illi traditi sunt angelis tartari qui erant super penas ut 
ducerent 1 eosin locum spaciosum misericordiae', where one cannot but 
suspect that our Greek text is guilty of an omission. 

1 The unique MS of the Latin text reads doceret which happens to correspond with 
Clement's 'll'cull•v•u8at. But it is safer to take it (as I have done) as a corruption of 
ducertnl•a'II'EYEX8fiva< of Gr. 
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The evidence I have set out leads me to the conclusion that these 
two very rare adjectives, Tl1P-£Aovxos and T'ap-rapovxos, both occurred in 
the source of Eth. and of Paul; and that this source was the A. P. is 
demonstrated in the case of Tl1P.£Aovxos, and almost absolutely certain 
in the case of T'af'Tapovxos. 

Kal. ZuoVTat, cp7Ju{v, ws oi €Ka'f'cw i'f'wv iVTavBa 7rtUT'oL 
This must be another quotation from the ypacp~ mentioned in the first 

clause, and was very likely continuous with it. It is alluded to again in 
Eel. 48, where Clement speaks of the children attaining to yvwuts and 
experiencing what they would have experienced had they remained in 
the body. Eel. 48, in fact, contains Clement's interpretation of the 
words (vcp' o~ 7rat8w£uBat Kal. ail~nv) Kal. ZuoVTat KT'A. The children will 
become equal in experience to the believers who survive to a patriarchal 
age on earth. The Ethiopic has no equivalent to this clause. 

I can point to but one passage which shews a coincidence of language 
such as may have suggested the idea, viz. lsa. lxv 20 oM' oil p.i] yl117Jm' 
£n iK£L d.wpos Kal. 1rp£uf3Vr,s 3s oflK lp.1r>..~un T'ov ")(p6vov aflTov· £crrat yap o 
vlos lKaT'OJI l'f'WV, 0 8£ d.7rO~UKWJI ap.af'TWAOS ~Ka'f'OJI lTwv, KaL lmKaT'apaTOS 
€crrat. The word d.wpos occurs in the Akhmim text in connexion with 
our subject (zo Preuschen); in Wisdom, as we shall see, the thought 
of honourable age independent of grey hairs is expressed more than once. 

The consideration of the future tense £uovTat must be noted, but 
discussion of it is reserved. 

Kal. d.crrpa7ri] 7rVpOS 7r7J8wua d.7r0 T'Wll {3p£cpwv lK£{vwv Kal 7rA~uuovua TOVS 
ocpBa>..p.oV,. T'WII yvvatKwv. 

The parallel passage in the Akhmim text, hardly coinciding with this 
at all in vocabulary, is : "al. 7r~pxovTo £~ aflTwv aKT'tv£s (or cpA6y£s : the 
letters -£s only remain in the MS} 7rVpos, Kal. T'as yvva'iKas Z7rA7Juuov Ka'f'cl. 
Twv &cpBa>..p.wv. The antecedent to aflTwv is 7ra'i8£s, not {3plcp7J. 

The Ethiopic has : ' a flash shall come from the children. There 
will be a dazzling in the eyes of the women who by fornication have 
brought about their corruption.' The last clause may correspond to 
a separate sentence in the original, such as a~T'a{ £iutv ai 1ropvwuauat Kal. 
Ta {3plcp7J cp8£{pauat : but on the other hand a similar sentence has 
already occurred (' ce sont celles qui ont fait avorter leurs enfants et 
ont corrompu l'reuvre du Seigneur qui les avait formes'). 

The tense-an important matter-is left undetermined in Clement's 
quotation. The verb may equally well have been past or future. 

As to the language, there is a curious reminder of it in Wisdom xi I 8 
~ 8£tvovs d.1r' l>p.p.G.Twv U7rwfn}pas d.crrpa7rToVTas: one of a good many 
resemblances, which will be presented all together at a later period. 

( 2} Eel. 48. 1 'H (}£{a 1rp0vota ( o )11 ( ")aT'acrrplcp£t i1rl. p.ovovs Tovs iv 
crapK{. aflT{Ka o ITlT'pos iv rii 'A7rOKaAvlfm cp7Julv 'T'u {3plcp7J i~ap.{3>..wBlVTa 

Bb2 
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nj~ d.JUlvovo<> luOJUVa p.olpa~, TaiiTa d:yyi>..IJ,! T7}fL€Ao-6X".! 7rapa8l8ou6at, iva 
)'J'Wu€(1)~ p.uaA.a{JoVTa nj~ dp.€{VOVO~ T..JX!/ p.ovij~, 1ra6oVTa £ /1v bf'a(Jw Kaf. lv 
u~T' ywoJUVa '. Ta 8' tnpa p.ovij~ nj~ IT(I)TT}pLa~ n-6~uat, ~~ ~8tK'YlfLEVa 
lA.f.,OiVTa, Ka~ p.wli ll.vw Ko>..&n,w~, Toirro yipa~ A.a{JoVTa. 

The inverted commas are Stahlin's, and shew his view of the extent 
of the quotation. Zahn would stop at p.olpa~ (or ?r€Lpa~, the reading of 
the MS) and Harnack at p.ovij~. My view is that little if anything 
beyond the words Ta {Jpicfo'Yl and TaiiTa dyy. T7JP.· ?rapa8lBou6a, can be 
looked upon as quoted, and that the rest is Clement's interpretation or 
paraphrase. I see no reason for inserting any mark of distinction after 
yw6p.€va. 

As to the text, Stahlin is the first editor who has rightly read the 
opening sentence ('H (J,{a • •. uapKl} and has connected it with this excerpt 
instead of the preceding one. He also suggests and, I think, again 
rightly, that T&. should be supplied after l~ap.fJA.w6iVTa. 

Now as to the meaning of the excerpt. Two classes of children are 
distinguished in it. What are they? Not, as has been thought, Ta 
£tap.fJA.w6£VTa and Ta EKT£6iVTa, but ( Ta) n;~ df.Ulvovo~ luop.wa p.olpa~ and 
Ta lnpa : that is, the children who are destined to be of the better part 
(i.e. to be saved) and the children who are not so destined ; in other 
words, those who, if they had attained maturity on earth, would have 
been saved, and those who, in the like case, would not. The first class 
are permitted to attain yvwaw, and to go through such probation as they 
would have experienced on earth ; to the second, in consideration of 
the injury they have suffered at the hands of their parents, punishment 
is remitted, but no positive advantages are given. This interpretation 
(which I have not seen set forth before, though I think it must have 
been present to Dr Stiihlin's mind) seems to me to be required by the 
presence of lu6p.,va, which qualifies the· class of children described. 
The words have been thought to mean simply that the children in 
question 'will belong to the better part', but this would require ;u,u6at. 
Possibly we ought to read luop.£va ll.v : I do not think this essential to the 
interpretation I have given. 

How much of this speculation did Clement derive from the text of 
A. P.? I think very little, and for this reason, that what we have of 
the text of A. P. is altogether on a lower plane of thought. It is 
materialistic in its imagery. It describes the destiny of these very 
children in a concrete way,.' they will be like the faithful here who have 
attained the age of a hundred years', and I do not suppose that it said 
much more about them. The distinction drawn between the two 
classes seems to me too subtle to be attributed to the A. P. 

The Ethiopic text, however, shews us the grounds upon which 
Clement built his distinction ; for, though it does not mention two 
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different kinds of children, it does contain mention of two sets or groups 
of children, and says something about the destiny of the second set. 
This it does in the following manner :-

First we have the punishment of the women who caused abortion. 
Their children are set over against them, and flashes of fire come from 
them and smite the women's eyes. 

Then men and women are seen standing naked. Over against them 
also are children whom they have exposed to death. The children cry 
to God for vengeance on their parents. The milk of their mothers 
forms into beasts, which torment both the men and the women. These 
children are to be delivered to the angel Temlakos. 

Here, then, is mention of two groups of children, and what is said 
and not said about them furnishes a reason for, if it does not justify, the 
distinction which Clement draws between them. For be it noted that 
Elk. says nothing about the destiny of the first set. They are the 
means of inflicting punishment on their parents, and, though they are 
not themselves in torment, they are not represented as happy, nor is 
anything said as to there being happiness in store for them. Thus they 
correspond very well to the second class of children in Clement who 
merely escape punishment. The others, of whom it is said that they 
are handed over to the angel Temlakos, are, of course, Clement's first 
class. Whether the author of A. P. really intended to draw a distinction 
between the ultimate destinies of these two groups of children, I do not 
feel sure ; but it is evident that, by making the presence of the one class 
essential to the torment which he has devised, he has put it out of his 
own power to improve their prospects. In a somewhat similar fashion 
he brings the souls of murdered people to watch the torments of their 
murderers, and Dieterich (Nekyia p. 6r) points out that this is an 
indication that we are dealing with conceptions originally Greek. 

At this point, having shewn, as I believe, that Clement's quotation 
is from a text which is pretty faithfully represented by Elk., I must take 
account of the passage in Methodius (Sympos. ii 6) :-

•o9£V ~ Kal T7JJL€A01ixot<; uyylll.ots, KAv lK p.otx£las ~uw, Tc1 U'II"OTtKTOJL£Ya 
'11"apa8£8ou9at 'll"apnll.f]cpap.OI lv 9£o'!I"YruO"Tots ypap.p.autv• £l yc1p 7rapa ~~~ 
yvwp.TJY lylvoYTo Kal TOY 8£up.6v rijs p.aKap{as £K£{VTJ'> cp..iu£1Jl'> Tov 8£ov1 7rW'> 
ayylll.ots TaVTa 7rap£8l80To TpacpTJUOJLOia JL€Tc1 7rollTjs UYa7ra'liu£1Jl'> Kal 
p(/ATTWIITJ'> ; 7f'W'> 8~ Kal KaTTJYopquovTa ucpwv afnwv Tovs yov£''> rinrapp7JUta«TTws 
£is T;; 8tK~pwv £KlKATJO"Kov Toli Xpt«TToli· 1 lu oflK £cp9o117Juas ~p.,v, ~ K'lipt£, 
To Kow6v' ll.lyoYTa 1 ToliTo cpW.., oV-Tot 8~ ~p.as. ds 9avaTov £e£9£YTo KaTacppov-1]
uaYT£'> rijs uTjs £YToATj!l ' ; 

If we make allowance for the desire for elegance which is conspicuous 
in this passage (we owe to it the plural uyy(ll.ot!l and much else) we shall 
see in it almost all the elements of the passage quoted by Clement 
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There is the delivery to the angel, the education, and (what is only 
implied in Clement) the happy abode of the children. What Methodius 
adds is the complaint of the children, and this he gives, very probably, 
in the exact words of the A. P., and certainly in a form which comes 
very close to Eth. This same incident is one of those borrowed by Paul 
(§ 40); the Greek text gives it very shortly, the Latin at greater length. 
It was very likely suggested to the author of A. P. by a passage in 
Wisdom (iv 6), which, indeed, Methodius himself, struck by the resem
blance, quotes in the lines immediately following those I have transcribed. 
£K -yap aVOJLWV mwv TtKVa "(EVVtiJ,UEVa ,u0.(JTVp£r;; EiO't 1f'OV7Jp{ar;; KaTa "(OVtWV £v 
£frrau,ulf av.rwv. 

Clement's next quotation (T6 o( ya.\a TWV yvvatKWV KTA.) is again sup
vorted by Eth. and not by Akhmim. The evidence of Eth. leads us to 
conclude that it followed immediately upon the complaint of the children, 
and was followed by the passage about the T7JJLEAOVXOI: ayyEA.or;;. For this 
incident, again, there are curious parallels in Wisdom. A notable feature 
is the employment offuture and present tenses (yEVVt}un, KaTHrfHEt), but the 
discussion of the bearing of this belongs to another part of my subject. 

As to the extent of the quotation. It clearly goes as far as KanufHn. 
The next words are ota Tar;; a,uapT{ar;; yalufJat Tar;; KoA.&.unr;; otBtfuKwv. £K 
TWV a,ua{JTLWV "(EVVaufJaL a{n&.r;; cp7JUW, wr;; Ota Tal: a,ua{JT{ar;; £7rp&.~ b A.aor;; KTA. 
Clearly the clause Ota • •• ototfuKwv need not be more than an inference 
drawn by Clement from the text he has quoted. But the next clause 
with its cp7Ju{v raise~ the question whether the A. P. is still the subject, 
and whether it contained a definite pronouncement to this effect. I do 
not think it did. The doctrine of like sin like suffering is taught in it 
not only here but throughout the description of Hell, so obviously that 
a definite statement would seem otiose. I suggest that in all probability 
some words have been omitted between ototfuKwv and £K Twv &.,u. : that we 
are dealing with a fresh extract. Further, that all the quotations from 
A. P. in the Eclogae are adduced as illustrations, and that in particular 
that of Eel. 49 is an illustration of a passage in Wisdom. In more than 
one place in Wisdom this particular truth is enforced ; perhaps the 
most striking is xi I6, I7 (of the Egyptian plagues): aVTt o( A.oyw,uwv 
aO'UVtTWV aO&K{ar;; a{nwv, £v oir;; 7rAaV'T}fJtVT€1: £{)p~UK€UOV aAoya £p7r€Ta Kat 
KvtiJoaA.a €VTEA1j, l7ra7rtU'T€tAar;; a{no'i'r;; 7rA1jfJor;; aA.oywv ?;<§wv Elr;; lKOLK'T}U'LV, i'va 
yv<Outv OTL ot' ~V TLI: a,ua{JT&.vn, Ota TOlJTWV KoAti{;ETaL· Here the plaguing 
of the Egyptians by beasts, and the retributive doctrine, occur in com
bination, so that the passage is one which might very easily recall to 
Clement's mind the words he has quoted from A. P. 

There is another of the Eclogae in which an allusion to the A. P. has 
been suspected by other editors as well as by myself, viz. Eel. 38. 2, 39 
ET?!'€ ,u(v wr;; KoMuEtr;; €lO't f3A.aucp'T},ut;;JV, cpA.vap{ar;;, aKoAtfUTwv P7J,UaTwv, AOY'f' 
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KOAa{op.lvwv Kal 7TatO£vop.lvwv· lcpaUK£V oE: Kat out TUS Tplxa<> KOA01;£u8at 
Kal TOV K6up.ov TaS yvvatKas inro ovvap.£wS -n)s l7Tt TOVrOtS T£TayJA-lVTJSo 
~ Kat T<{j :i.aptftoJV o~vapw 7Tap£LX£ Ta'is Opt[lv, -i]TtS 1(0;\.0l;Et TaS Ota K6up.ov 
Tptxuw i1rt 1ropvEf.av opp.Wc!as. This of course recalls the passage in 
the Akhmim text about women hung up by their hair : a~Tat o( ~uav 
ui 7Tp0S JA-OLXE{as KOUJA-'YJ(JELUat. 

The Ethiopic text puts it more nearly in the terms of Clement. ' Ce 
sont celles qui ont arrange leurs tresses ... Elles se sont tourntes vers la 
fornication', which might well be a rendering of i1rt ?Topv£lav opp.tixras. 

Yet there is a difficulty ; lcpauKEV cannot be meant to introduce 
a quotation from a written work. It must be the report of a spoken 
word, and the speaker was very probably the same who is mentioned 
in Eel. 50 ~Ell.eyw 7rpEu{3~s (ns) (or (o) 7rpEu{3.) '<{)ov Elvat To KaTa 
yaUTp6s. My own belief is that the quotation from A. P. must be con
fined to the last clause of the excerpt, and that it is more probably due 
to Clement himself than to his authority. 

I suggest that the excerpt is part of a comment on Wisdom i 8-u, 
in which these phrases occur : cp8£YY6p.Evos d.OtKa oMEls p.~ MOri, otJoE: p.~v 
7TapoO~U'fl a~ov ill.lyxovua TJ UK'YJo iv yap Ota{3ovll.lms au£{3ovs l[lTaULS 
£uTat ••• Opovs yoyyvup.wv ovK &7ToKpm£Tat. cpvll.r.f[au0£ Tolvvv yoy
'Yvup.ov tlvwcp£ll.1j, Kat &.7TI> KaTaAaAtas cpduau8£ yll.wr:rUYJS· 

§ 4· The Apocalypse of Peter and the Book of Wisdom. 

More than once in the preceding pages I have adduced passages from 
the Wisdom of Solomon as possible sources of phrases in the A. P., or as 
texts on which Clement was commenting in the Eclogae. A perusal of 
Wisdom has yielded a rather large number of coincidences of language 
and thought, of varying force, which I have thought well to present in 
a collected form. They seem to me too striking to be the result of 
accident; and I cannot but believe that the writer of A. P. was very 
familiar with the Book of Wisdom. 

I take the passages in the order of the Akhmim text, intercalating the 
fragments preserved in quotations in their proper places. 

A. P. I, 2, 3 &1rwAna ••• &vop.la. 
Wisd. V 7 &vop.las lvE7TA~uO'YJp.Ev ••• Kal &7rwll.das. 
A. P. 3 ooKt~oVTEs Tas tftvxas laVTwv. 
Wisd. iii I litKalwv oE: tftvxat lv xnpl. 8EOV. • • 6 looKlp.auEv a~o~s. 

~oKtp.r.f{nv also occurs in i 3, ii I9, xi ro. 
A. P. 6-II The appearance of the glorified saints: ol1s io6JITEs 

£.8ap.{3w07Jp.w • • • To KO.Uos a~wv • • • l06VTES To J<O.Uos lK8ap.{3ot yey6vap.Ev 
1 , .t ""' c • I • . • TOLaVT7J 7JV aVTWV 7J EV7TpE7TEta. 

Wisd. v I T6n ~oJITat iv ?TapP'YJulq. ?ToU-Q (oi OlKatot) • • • 2 (the 
• ) >\' , (J , ' ' , ·Slllners WOVTES Tapax 'YJUOVTaL ••• Kat EKUT7JUOVTat. 
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V IS, I6 alKa.tOt o€ c:i~ T6v aiwva Cwut • .• A.~l{toVTat T6 {3au{A.nov rij, 
mpmE{a.~ Kal T6 ouio.,p.a TOV KaAAov~. 

A. P. IS xwpov • •• fnrtpMJL?rfJOV T<fi cflWT[, Kat T6V lttpa. T6v lK(L tlKTLITLV 
~>.Iov Ka.TaAap.7rop.c:vov • • • ~ y1)v • • • llvOoiiuav d.p.ap&.VTot~ IJ.vOc:ut. 

Wistl. xvii 20 oA.o~ y'O.p b KOITJLO~ Aap.?rp<fi KaTc:Mp.7rc:TO cpwT[. 
xviii I ToL'~ 8£ bu[ot~ uov p.tytUTov ~v cpw~. 
vi I 2 A.ap.1rp'O. Kat llp.lipa.VTo~ ~ uocp{a.. 
A. P. 22, 28 -r7}v bo6v rij~ otKatlxTVV"l~ : 34 d.cfltVTc:~ -r7}v bo6v Toil 

lhov. 
Wistl. v 6, 7 brA.av~O.,p.c:v d.1r6 bOoii &'A.,Oc:{a~ ..• -r7}v 8£ bo6v Kvp{ov 

ollK lyvwp.c:v. 
A. P. 2 I ITKOTc:Lv6v c:lxov T6 lvovp.a KaTa rov tltpa. TOV TWOV. 
Wistl. xvii 2I ,fiKwv Toii p.tAA.oVTo~ allTov~ otao'x_c:uOat uK6Tov~. 
A. P. 26 Punishment of parents who destroyed and cast out their 

children ; the children are the means of punishment. 
Wistl. xi I4 Sv yap €v €K0tu£t 7r&.Aat ptc/ltVTa tl?r£L1r0V x'AwaCovT£~, €1rt 

TtA£t Twv €K{3auc:wv €0avp.auav. 
xii 5 TtKVwv cpovta~ d.vc:A.~p.ova~. 
xii 6 aVOtVTa~ yovc:i~ lftvxwv d.f3o71~wv. 
xiv 23 TEKVocflovo~ Tc:Ac:Ta~. 
A. P. ap. Clem. tlUTpa~ ?rVp6~ 7r71owua d.1r6 Twv {3pc:cpwv €KE[vwv Kat 

1rA~ITITOVITa TOV~ ocpOa.Ap.ov~ TWV yvvatKwV. 
Wistl. xi I 8 ~ 0£tv0~ d.?r' op.p.d.TWV IT?rtvOT;pa.~ d.UTpa1rTOVTa~.1 

A. P. ap. Clem. T6 8£ y&.M Twv yvvatKwv • .• y~un O.,pta A£?rTa 
uapKocfl&.ya. With Clement's comment, a,a. Ta~ rlp.ap7la~ yc:vtuOat Ta, 
KOAaiT£t~ OtOaiTKWV, and €K TWV r1p.ap7tWV ')'O'YaiTOat allTa~ c/l"'ITtV. 

Wi'stl. xi 16 €7ra?rtiTT€tAa~ allToi~ 1r'A.~Oo~ d.A6ywv C'f!wv c:i~ €KO[K'1/utv, iva 
yvW!Ttv OTt Ot' ~V Tt~ ap.ap7aV£t Ota ToVTWV KoMCc:Tat. 

I 8 V£OKT{ITTOV~ 0vp.ov 7rA-r/pc:t~ OTjpa~ d.yv~ITTO~. 
xii 2 3 ota Twv i8{wv €{3auavtua~ {38c:A.vyp.&.Twv. 
xvi I a,· bp.o{wv €KoMuO.,uav Mtw~ Kat a,a. 1rA~Oov~ KVwi>a'Awv €{3auav[

u0'1/ITaV. 
9 oD~ p.£v yap d.Kp{8wv Kat p.vtwv tl?rtKT£tv£ 8-r/yp.aTa, Kat otJx rilpt071 taJl.fl 

Tfj lftvxv allTwv, OTL IJ.~wt ~uav v?r6 TOtoVTWV KOAauOTjvat. 
Cf. xii 2 €v or .. &p.ap7aVOVITtv fnrop.tp.V~ITKWV vov0£T£i~, and xi 5· 
A. P. ap Method. The complaint of the exposed children to God. 
Wzst/. iV 6 €K yap avop.wv t"'rVWV TtKVa yc:vv~p.c:va p.lipropt~ £i1Tt 7rOV'1/p{a> 

KaTa yovtwv €v €~£Taup.~ allTwv (quoted by Methodius himself). 
A. P. ap Clem. (of the children) KatluoVTat ~~ oi lKaT6v €Twv €vmii0a , 

1rtiTTOt. 

1 Dieterich Nekyia p. 63 quotes a striking parallel from an Orphic Hymn ttt 
the Eumenides (lxx 6) : d ... aU'Tp(brrovOal & ... • OUUO/If BEiv.}V aVTavorl <f>{&EOS uapKo<{>fJOpoV 

a'l'YAfl". The date of the Hymn is uncertain : probably late. 
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Wisd. iii 16-18 {which seems at once to suggest this idea and to con
tradict the assertion contained in A. P.) TiKva. 8€ p.otxwv «hiA£1TTa. ~ITTa.t 
KTA. 

In iv 8, 16 we have the thought that honourable age does not consist 
in length of days. 

A. P. 26 IJ.wpot, Wisd. iv 5, xiv 15. 
A. P. 28, 29 Punishment of blasphemers and false witnesses. 
Wi'sd. i 6-r I ofJK ao<f!~U(t {3Mucp7Jp.OV dr6 xnA.iwv a.tJTov KTA. 
A. P. 30 «lp.£A~ua.VT£!l rij~: M-oMj~: Toii 0£ov. 34 dcpivT£1: TI]v ~8ov 

Toil 0£ov. 
Wisd. iii I 0 oi 8€ du£{3£t!l Ka.fl a lA.oy{ua.VTO leovutv E"II"LTtf'-{a.v, oi &.p.£A~

ua.vns Tov 8tKa.{ov Ka.~ Tov KVp{ov &.rOITTaVT£1:. 
A. P. 30 and Etlz., and Bodleian fragment. Idolaters punished m 

presence of the idols. 
Wi'sd. xii 2 7 lrl ToVrot!l o~~: l8oKovv lhov~:, lv a.tJTo'i~: KoAa,op.£vot. 
xiv ro Ka.~ yd.p ,.6 rpa.xO& o-W .,.4» Bp&.ua.VTt ~eoA.a.u~uua.t. 8td. "ToiiTo 

Ka.l EV £l8~AOt!l (0vwv lrtUKrnrTJ ~ITTa.t. 

A. P. Etlz. Idols of silver and gold, images of cats and lions, &c. 
Wisd. xiii ro XPVuov Ka.l /J.pyvpov, Tix.vrJ~: (p.p.£Ai77Jp.a., Kat &.rnKaup.a.m 

{q!wv. 
Considering the small compass of the Greek text of A. P., I think 

that the above list is very striking in respect of the number and the 
closeness of its resemblances both in expression and in thought to 
WiSdom. 

I have suggested already that some of Clement's Eclogae belong to 
comments on passages of Wisdom. To those who hold the view that 
these Eclogae are taken from the Hypotyposes, in which comments were 
made on all the books of scripture, this supposition will not appear 
improbable. But whatever may be our view of the source of the 
Eclogae, it seems worth while to point out that there are a good many 
passages and phrases in a particular group of them which might very 
readily be suggested by Wisdom. The group in question begins with 
Eel. 39· This deals with the punishment of blasphemy and of women 
who tire their hair. I have quoted above some words from Wisd. i 6-r 1 

which might have served as the text for this. 
Eel. 40 begins Ka.O&.r£p dya.Oov droppo{q. dya.OvvoVTa.t. 
In Wisd. vii 2 5 Wisdom is described as &.roppota. rij~: "Tov ra.VToKp&.,.opor; 

Bo~71~: £lAtKpt~~:. 
Eel. 41. r. The exposed children educated by the angel. This might 

well be suggested by Wisd. iii r6-r8 and iv 8, r6 cited above. 
41. 2, 3· (Flashes from the eyes of the children.) Cf. Wisd. xi IS 

quoted above. Clement himself quotes Wisd. iii 7, 8. 
42-45 are comments on Ps. xvii 26, 44, 45, 5 I, xviii I 1. 
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46 'ITvnlp.a-ra' Mymu Ta 7ra(}71 Ta (v rfi lfrox:ll KTA. 

Wisd. vii 23 8ta 1f'UVTWV xwpovv 1f'V£Vp..ti.Twv VO£pwv KTA. (also vii 20 

7rvEVp..ti.Twv {3{a<; ). 

47 relates to wealth; possibly suggested by Wisd. viii 5· 
48. I 'H (}£[a 7rpovota otJ KaTauTplcfl£L l7rl p.ovov<; ToV<; lv uapK{. 

Wisd. vi 7 op.o{ws T£ 7rp0VO£L 7r£pl 1f'UVTWV. 

Two resemblances of language may be noted in passing: 
Ibid. T~<; &.p.dvovo<; luop.£va p.o{pas. 

Cf. Wisd. i r6 d.{w[ £lut ~<; lK£{vov p.£p{8o<; £TvaL. 

ii 24 ot ~s lK£{vov p.£p{8o<; OvT£s. 

48. 2 -rov-ro ylpa<; >..a{36VTa. 

Wisd. ii 22 ylpas lfroxwv &.p.wp.wv. 

49· r. The milk of the mothers changing into beasts in accordance 
with the teaching 8ta Ta<; ap.ap-r{as ywviiu(}at Ta<; KOAaU£L<;. 

See Wisd. xi IS sqq., xii 23, xvi r, 9, &c., quoted above. 
49· r 2. Allusion to the people bitten by the serpents (I Cor. x 9, 

quoted). 
Cf. Wisd. xvi 5 8~yp.au{ T£ UKOALWV 8t£cfl{}£{povTO ocfl£wv. 
so. ~EA£Y£v 7rptu{3t5rqs tci)ov £!vat To KaTa yaUTp6s. The infusion of 

the soul. 
Cf. Wisd. vii 2, viii I9, 20. 

The extracts which follow are all comments on Ps. xviii, xix. 
Outside this group of extracts, 39-41, 46-so, I find few if any 

allusions to Wisdom in the Eclogae, save in Eel ro oi lv ua(}pc/! oiKovvT£> 

uwp.aTL Ka8a7r£p lv 1f'Ao"'.! 7rAtOVT£<; 7raAatc/!, with which compare Wisd. xiv I 

Tov cfltpoYTo<; <ttJ-rov 7rAo{ov cra8p6T£pov f,J>..ov. 

My own present impression of the relations between Wisdom, A. P., 
and Clement, is that A. P. derived ideas from Wisdom, and that Clement, 
commenting on Wisdom, is therefore reminded of passages in A. P., 
and quotes them as illustrations. This was the case also with 
Methodius. 

§ 5· The Apocal,ypse of Peter and the Book of Enoch. 

The Book of Enoch has been mentioned once or twice in the course 
of this investigation as having furnished ideas or phrases to the A. P. 
It will be useful therefore to present the relevant passages together. 
The Greek fragment, as last edited by Flemming and Radermacher, and 
Dr Charles's version of the Ethiopic, will be used. 

( r) En. i 6 ( op'f/) TaK~uoVTat ws K'f/pO'> a7ro 7rpouw7rov 7rvpos lv cflA.oy{. Cf. 
A. P., Eth., J. T. S. xii p. 42. 

(2) En. xiv 16 (8tacfltpwv lv 86&.1) 6JUT£ p.~ 8vvau(}a{ p.£ Un7r£tv {Jp.l.v 

7r£pl ~<; 86t-.,s KTA. Akh. 7, 9· 
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( ) E . ,, ' \ ' ' \ ' ' ' 3 n. Xl V 2 0 'i]II.WV ll.aJL'IrpoT£pOV Kat. 11.£VKOT£pov 7raU7J'> XLOVO<;. 
Akh. 7 &.KTt<; ~ .. .q..\tov 8 AwK6npa 7raU7J<; xt6vo<;. 

(4) En. xx I 0-fJp&~A b £l'> 'Twv &.y{wv &.nl..\wv o E7rt TOV K6up.ov Kat TOV 
TapT&.pov. J. T. S. xii p. 40 Oura.'el ..• whom the Lord bath 
set over the resurrection of the dead at the judgement. 

(5) En. xxi 7 1rvp p.lya lK£t Kat.6p.£VOv Kat cp..\£y6p.£vov. Cf. Akh. 23, 
2 9. 34· 

(6) The frequent use of T67ro'> in these chapters recalls Akh. 
( 7) En. xxii 9 ofrro<> £xwp{cr87J d<> Ta 7rV£Vp.aTa TWV B&Ka{wv, ov ~ 'lr'iJ'Y~ Toil 

v8a'TO!i lv a-f1Tcil cpWTnvfJ. Cf. the Paradise of Akh. 
(8) En. xxii I2 The souls ofthe murdered. Cf. Akh. 25. 
( ) E ' > ' • > " I I > I ' ' ,j. 1\ \ 9 'n. XXIV 4 OUJL7JV £LX£V WWO£UT£paV 'lraVTWV apwp.a'TWV Kat 'Ta 'I'V11.11.a 

alrrov Kat 'TO lJ.vfJos Kal TO 8lv8pov o{! cpfJ{vu £ls 'TOV alwva. Akh. 
IS, I6. 

(I o) En. xxv 6 T6n £-f1cppavfJ~uoVTat £{,cppatvop.wot. Akh. 19. 
(I I) En. xxvi I Twov 'fJ{,..\onp.lvov £v ~ 8lv8pa. Akh. I 5· 
(I 2) En. xxvii 3 1!.8£ £-f1..\oy~uovuw ot £-f1u£{3£L.. -rov K-6pwv '"1<> Me7J'>· 

Akh. 19. 
(I 3) En. xxix I £l8ov Kp{u£W<; 8lv8pa 'lrVtOVTa apwp.a'TWV. Akh. I 5· 
(I 4) En. xxxii 3 ~Mov 7rp0'> TOv 1rapa8nuov '"1<> 8tKat.ouVV7J'> Kat £l8ov ••• 

8iv8pov ••• 4 ~ 8£ Oa-p.~ alrrov 8d-rp£X£V 7r6ppw a'lrO TOV 8Ev8pov. 
Akh. I6. 

{I 5) En. xxxix s-7 description of the dwelling-place of the righteous. 
They intercede for men (cf. Sib. Orae. ii 330-338). They are 
resplendent as lights of fire (cf. cviii 2-IS) and their mouth 
is full of blessing. 

(16) En. liii 3, lvi I, lxii II &c. Angels of punishment. Akh. 21, 23. 
~I 7) En. lx 8 The garden where the elect and righteous dwell. Akh. 

IS &c. 
Also lxi s The elect who dwell in the garden of life. 
and lxx 4 There I saw the first fathers and the righteous who 

from the beginning dwell in this place. 
(I8) En. lxi 5 They who have been devoured by the fish of the sea 

and by the beasts ... will return ... for no one will be 
destroyed before the Lord of Spirits. J. T. S. xii pp. 39, 40. 

(19) En. lxiii I sqq. The sinners implore the angels of punishment to 
whom they were delivered to grant them a little respite. 
J. T. S. xii pp. so, SI . 

. (2o) En. xciv 8 Woe to you, ye rich, for ye have trusted in your riches. 
Akh. 30 ('~'cil7r..\ow'l' alrrwv 'lr£7rot86T£'>)· 

(21) En. xcv 7 Ye persecute the righteous. Akh. 27 oi 8,weavn<> Toil<> 
8tKalovs. 

(22) En. xcix s (Those who will be reduced to want) will mangle their 
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children and cast them away, and there will be miscarriages ; 
and they will cast away their sucklings and will not return 
unto them, and will have no pity on their beloved ones. Cf. 
Allh. 26 and .f. T. S. xii p. 46. 

(23) En. cii 1 sqq. When He brings a grievous fire upon you, whither 
will ye flee? and where will ye find deliverance? . . • 2 And 
all the luminaries will quake with great fear, and all 
the earth will be affrighted and tremble and be alarmed. 
J. T. S. xii pp. 42, 43· , 

(:z4) En. cvi 2 His body was white as snow and red as a blooming 
rose ••. when he opened his eyes he lighted up the whole 
house like the sun. ro The colour of his body is whiter than 
snow and redder than a blooming rose ... and his eyes are 
like the rays of the sun. Akh. 7, 8. Cf. no. 3 above. 

( 2 5) En. cviii 7 sqq. That which will befall the sinners and the spirits of the 
humble and of those who afflict their bodies. 9 and who ... 
longed not after earthly food •.. and were much tried by the 
Lord, and their spirits were found pure. Cf. Akh. 3 'ITt:tvwvm> 

K. 8tlf!wVTa> K. O>uf3op.£vov<; K. £v TOW'{' T~ /3{'{' Ta<; lf!vxa> £avTwv 
8oKtp.a{oVTa<;. 

These passages constitute sufficient proof ot the indebtedness of the 
A. P. to Enoch, and shew that the influence of the latter upon the 
former was not inconsiderable. It should also be noted that passages 
from all parts of Enoch, even the latest in date, seem to have been used 
in the A. P. 

§ 6. The Apocalypse of Peter itt the fVest. 

While we have sufficient-if not abundant-evidence of the use of 
A. P. in writings of Egyptian and Asiatic provenance, it has hitherto 
been impossible to adduce any but the scantiest evidence of its use in 
the West.1 Harnack in Texte und Untersuchungen (xiii 1 pp. 71-73 Die 
Petrusapokalypse in der altm Abend!iindischen Kirche) brought together 
all the evidence which was accessible to him in 1895· Passing over the 
mention in the stichometry of the Codex Chromontanus, as not certainly 
Western, he cites (1) the Muratorian Canon, (2) Hippolytus 'ITt:pl Toil 
'ITaVT~ and Ref. Haer. x 34, (3) a passage from the tract de laude 
Martyrii printed among Cyprian's works, but which H. ascribes to 
Novatian, (4) the Acts of SS. Felix, Fortunatus, and Achillaeus (Acta SS. 
23 Ap.): he refers also to the Acts of Ferreolus and Ferrutio (r6 June) 
and of Dorothea and Theophilus (6 Feb.). 

1 I exclude African writings in Latin such as the Passion of Perpetua, the Carmm 
de resurrechone morluorum, and Verecundus's poem de satisfactione poenitentiae in 
Pitra Spicil. Solesm. IV. 
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Bonwetsch Studi'en z. Hippolytus' Dam'elkommenlar &c. p. 27 suggests 
that in comparing the lions' den to Hades and the lions to the angels 
of punishment Hippolytus had the A. P. in mind. It may be so, but 
the reminiscence is a faint one at best. However, I consider that Hip
polytus's acquaintance with the A. P. is rendered certain by his use of 
the word Taprapovxo<> in Rif. Haer. x 34· 

To the above scanty list of Western references to the A. P. a few 
more, some probable, and some certain, can now be added. We ought, 
in the first place to interrogate Hermas. Judging from his use of other 
books, we shall expect to find, not overt quotations (it will be remem
bered that there is but one such in the whole of the Shepherd), but 
veiled allusions and reminiscences. I have compiled a list of these: it 
is not convincing, but it leaves me with the impression that he probably 
knew the A. P. I give the passages in the order in which they appear 
in the Shepherd. 

Vis. i r. 8 oi Tov alwva Towov 1r€pt7rOLOVJUVOL Kal yavptmVTtt lv T<i) '7rAOvT'l' 
afnowv Kal p.~ tlVT€XOJ'€VOL Twv tlyaOwv Twv J'€AAOVTwv. 

Akh. 30 oi 1rAOVTOVVT€'> Kal Tcj) '7rAOVT'!' afnowv '7r€'7rot06T€'> KTA. 
Vis. i 2. 4 rl<> 1r&.vu€p.vov 7rV€vp.a Kal iJB'IJ B£BoKtp.aup.lvov. 

Akh. 3 lv TOVT'!' Tcj) f3l'l' Ta<> tfroxa<> £aVTwv BoKtp.cf,oVTa<>. 
Vis. ii I. 3 {3At7rw tl7rtvaVTl p.ov TT}v 7rP£CT/3VTlpav. 

Akh. 6 cpalvoVTaL Bvo lf.vBP£'> £CTTwT£'i lp.1rpou6€v Tov KVp{ov. 
Vis. iii I. 5 'lK0ap.f3o<> l:y£V6p.1JV Kal wu€l Tp6p.o<> p.€ 'ZM{3€v. 

Akh. I I lK0ap.{3ot yryovap.£V 'lrpO'> afnoov<>. 
Vis. iii I. 9 o rl<> Ta B(~ta p.lp'IJ Two<> lliwv lCTT{v, Twv i]B,., £~ap€fTT'I1KOTwv 

Tcj) 0£cj» Kal 7ra06VTwv £LV£Ka TOV &v6p.aTo<>. 
A kh. 2 o o~T6dCTTtv o T07ro<>Twv tlpxrrrwv (?) {Jp.wv Twv BtKalwv tlvOptinrwv. 

Vis. iii 4· I oi Cf:ytot lf.yy(AOt ••• or .. 7raplBwK£V 0 K..lpto'i '7rauav TT}v KTlaw 
afnoov, aii~(tv Kal. olKoBop.€w. 

A. P. ap. Clem. Alex. 7rapa8t&u0at tlyyl.X!f! {Jcp' o~ ••• aii~nv. 
Vzs. iii 4· 2 miVT('i op.ov £~cppavfH}uoVTaL KVKA'!' TOV 7rVpyov Kal. Bo~aCTOVCTtv 

Tov 0€6v. 
Akh. I 9 p.ttf, cpwvfj TOV K..lptov 0£ov tlvwcp~p.ovv €~cppatvOp.€VOt. 

Vis. iii 5· 3 To..!Tov<> o Kvpto<> lBoK{p.au£V. Cf. Vis. iv 3· 4, Sim. ix 5· 2. 

Akh. 3 quoted above. 
Vis. iii 5· 4 vlot €WLV lv Tfj '7rLCTTH Kal7rtCTTo{· vov0£TOVVTaL B£ ~OTWV tlyyl.Xwv. 

A. P. ap. Clem. tlyyl~ {Jcp' o~ 7ratBw£u0at • •• 
Vis. iii 6. I o~o{ €lcrtv oi viol. ri/<> tlvopla ... 

Akh. 3 KptV('i Toils vioils ri/<> tlvop.{as. 
Vis. iii ro. 2 7r(pl. Twv Tptwv p.opcpwv lv ats p.ot lv(cpav{u()'IJ· 

Akh. I 3 Tas p.opcpas lMv. 
Vis. iv 3· 5 To B£ A€VKov p.lpos o alwv o E7r(px6p.£V6s lCTTtv, lv c; KaTotK~

uovutv oi lKA€KTOL TOV O(ov. 
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Sim. iv 2 Ta BivBpa 0~ OLKawl dcrtv, 0~ p.£AAOVT£<; KaTOLKELv Elr; TOY alwva Toll 

lpx6J1-€VOV, 
Akh. I4 Kat 1roii EluL 7rUVTE'> o~ UKawt, ~ 1rowr; lUTLv b alwv (v ~ Eiut 

TaVrTJV lxovnr; ~v oo~av; 
Sim. vi r. 5 Kat Jl-ETa To TaiiTa AaA~uaL aln-ov p.£T' lp.ov AtyEL p.ot· •Aywp.Ev 

El<; aypav. Cf. Sim. ix 5· 6. 
Akh. 4 Kat 1rpoufhtr; o K1lpwr; lcf>rr ~Aywp.w dr; To 6por;. 

Sim. vi r. 6 7rEpdTPEXE· Cf. Sim. ix 3· r. 
Akh. 8. I 8 ayyEAOL Bt 7rEpdTPEXOV afn.otJ<; lKEW£. 

Sim. vi 2. 5 TowiiTov ETXE To {JM.p.p.a. 
Akh. IO TOLaVrq ~V aln-wv 7} rinrpvma. 

Sim. vi 3· I l{Jauavl{oVTO Kat avoxTiv JAw<; oflK Elxov. 
Akh. 33 p.7JB€7rOTE 1raoop.wot ~<; TOLa~r; KOAau£wr;. 

Sim. vi 3· 2 lK B£ Twv ayy£Awv Twv OLKa{wv lUT{, K£Lp.£vor; 8£ ~t T~<; Ttp.wplar;. 
Akh. 23 Kat l7r£K£LVTO aln-ol:r; ayy£AOL {JauavLUTa{. 

S/m. vii 2 ofl TouaiiTa wUT£ T<{> O.yy£A'{I TOW'{! 7rapaBoO~vat. 
A. P. ap. Clem. 7rapa8{8ou0at ayy~A'fl· 

Sim. viii 3 KvpL£, viiv 0~ Jl-OL &}Moo-ov ••• iva aKOlJUaVT£<; 0~ 7rLUTWUaVT£> 
• • • Jl-€TaVO~UWUL. 

Akh. 5 il1rw<; OEl[y 7}p.iv ••• iva ••• Oapcrr/uavT£<; 7rapa.Oapo-Vvwp.Ev Kat 
TOVs tiKovoVTa<; f}p.wv av0p!fnrovr;. 

Sim. ix I9· I a7roUTaTaL Kat {jAaUcp7Jp.OL £ls TOY K1lpwv Kat 7rpoOOTaL TWV 
&vAwv Tov 6£ov. 

Akh. 28 o~ {3Aaucf>7Jp.IJuavnr; • •• ~v boov ~r; OLKaLouVV7J'>· 
34 oi acp£VT£S ~V &Bov TOV 0£oV. 
2 7 oi 8twtaVTE<; TOtJ<; OLKa{ovr; Kat 7rapa00VT£<; alrroVr;. 

There are two phrases which recall passages of Eth. that I conjecture 
to belong to the A. P. :-

Vis. i 2. I Jl-€Ta TO AaAYjuaL a~v TQ p-/Jp.aTa TaVTa lKAE{u07Juav oi oflpavo{. 
Eth. 'Alors se ferma· le ciel qui s'etait ouvert.' 

Vis. i 3· 2 €vypacf>~uOVTaL £is TQ<; plfjAovr; ~r; {wYjs p.£Ta TWV ay{wv. Cf. 
Sim. i 9· 

Eth. 'Glorifiant le Seigneur de ce qu'il avait ecrit les noms des justes 
sur le livre de vie qui est aux cieux.' 

There are also passages which recall the Gospel of Peter:-

Sim. ix 6. I £lr; To p.£uov a~p TL<; {;!fr7JAO<; T<{> p.£y£0n WUT£ TOY 7rllpyov ~£p~-
xnv. 2 Kat oi ~~ avOpES ••• lK B£~LWV T£ Kat apLUTEpwv 7r£pL£7rU-
T'TJO"aV Jl-ET. awov. Cf. Sim. ix 12. 8. 

Ev. 39. 40 Tp£t<; avopas, Kat TOtJ<; Bvo rov Eva ~EpOovVTa<; • •• Kat TWV 
p.£v Bvo ~V K£cpaA~V xwpovuav p.i-)(pL TOV oflpavov, TOV 1}( • • • ~Ep
{3alvovuav TotJr; obpavovr;. 
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Si m. ix I 6. 3 v .. a.{:Jov o~v Ka.L OVTOt Ot K£KOtJL7]p.lvot T1]v crcppa.ytoa.. 
4 Kd.K£{Vot~ OW I.K7JpVX(}7J ~ crcppa.yt~ a.Vr7J• 
5 KOtJL7]()lvn~ • •• I.K~pv~a.V Ka.L 'TOt~ 7rpOK£KC1lJL7JJLtVot~. 

Ev. 4I. 42 l.~pv~a.~ TOt~ Kotp.wp.lvm~; ••• Na.{. 
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Besides the possible, though not certain, testimony of Hermas, we 
have the passage in the tract de aleatoribus, adduced by me in my first 
article (p. so, note). It may be repeated here: 

§ 8. Aleae tabula qui ludet, et maleficium nosse debet, quod a dei 
servos longe sit scientes quoniam fon"s est maleficus et uenenan'us, et 
iterum in iudi'cii diem in igne rotante torquebitur. 

For fon·s est Harnack read juror z"ste with the MSS, and for diem in, 
dei. But there can be little doubt that in the former place there is an 
allusion to Rev. xxii IS, and the presence of et iterum is surely a very 
strong indication that the words which follow are again a quotation : 
this same section, two lines further on, has 'dicente domino : sacn'jicans 
dit"s eradzi:abitur etc., et iterum : nolite sacn'jicare diz"s aliem"s etc.' The same 
formula occurs some six times elsewhere in the tract. In Eth. there is 
a description of the torment of enchanters by wheels of fire, which I have 
no doubt was in the mind of the Latin writer. 

Within the last few weeks an entirely fresh and undoubted quotation 
of the A. P. has come to light in a Latin text edited by Do m A. Wilmart 
in the first number of the new Bulletin d'ancienne litterature et archlologie 
chrltiennes. The text in question is an exposition of the Parable of the 
Ten Virgins, preserved as a ' Homily' in an Epinal MS. It is con
sidered by Dom Wilmart to be a fragment of a series of Quaestiones on 
the Gospels, and he assigns it to the fourth century. On p. 37 is this 
sentence : ' Ostium clausum flumen igneum est quo impii regno dei arce
buntur, ut apud Danielum et apud Petrum in Apocalypsi eius scriptum 
est.' Later on : 'Resurget et ilia stultorum pars et inueniet ostium iam 
clausum, opposito scilicet flumine igneo.' 

There are two mentions of a river of fire in the Ethiopic text of A. P.: 
one on p. 43 'the flames ... will make them come to the judgement 
of wrath, in a river of fire, inextinguishable &c.' ; the other on p. 44 
'(My Father) will command them to pass through the river of fire ..• 
the elect .•. shall come to me ... But the unrighteous, •. shall be set 
in the midst of abysses of darkness, &c.' Passages from Sib. Orae. ii 2 52 

( mfVT£~ odt a.l6op.lvov 7rOTa.p.ov ••• Ot£AcUcroVTa.t KTA.) and Cyril of J eru
salem Cat. xv 9 (1rOTa.p.ov 7rVpO~ • •• OoKtp.«CTTtKov Twv d.v6pw1rwv) confirm, 
what the Latin text indicates, that the fiery river of Dan. vii had 
become, in the A, P., an instrument of punishment, and of discrimination 
between the righteous and the wicked. 

M. R. }AMES. 


